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THE HAT peg. and ihc rabbit came out of it." greater part more or less soiled and jbf uses in his famous trick of the 
i In riew oi my recent experience, the dog-eared. lUhapeau du Diable. To my mind, one ,

ot appear so lucrestatement did
dibie as it would otherwise hate done 
and as he spoke 1 perceived that a 
small rabbit was dodging about 

"ll'ttlv amollK the legs of the O If ice stools 
Tins time, however, I could safely

1 had taker my ex eu mg repast, at 
1er my customary rnoucil fashion, at 
the Hotel Henvtouto, a to/y 
lt.Jian restaurant in .Soin. Lest the 
fad that 1 liait been dining should, in diMlaim responsibility, 
thàt'piicjü luuids, tend to cast a doubt “It sceiu» to mr, greUrinen. I 
upon the strict accuracy of the said, “that sonic one is playing prae- 
*»t range story which follows, I hasten tical jokes i wont inquire who it 
Iai .old that ray potations had been is if knew I had better not), ••but
limited to a flask ot Vhianti and a if *t occurs again l shall deal with
cup ul black voflee the mallet very severe!?.’

1 lighted a cigar and started to 1 returned to my own room and
x»aJk home 1 should here mention proceeded with my work as best 1
that I am a bachelor, and occupy the could iron the subdued rhuekies 
«Hawing-room floor of a house not which 1 heard in the outer office at 
far from Eeston Square. 1 had not intervals 1 leal tlut the rabbit lu- 
gune many yards when my ears were tettered a good «leal with the serious 
aoeaiftd by a sound, lamt but dis
tinct, of hand-cla|ipiug. 1 was at the
«oiiiMit passing a theatre, and 1 im
agined the sound to be the applause 
<r lue uudiet.ee. 1 wondered, in a 
careless way, how it was that 1 had 
•ever heard it in the same spot be
fore , but J concluded that it must 
b owing tv some difference in the 
ttiieitkie of the wind. Strai.gr to 
fca\, however, after an interval of 
Stieeit», the sound again became aud
ible when 1 was not near any place 
■wlieme it was likely to have proceed
ed 1 know how casilv a highly

business of the afterniHin. and I was 
not sorry when nflkr hours were over 
and flu- clerks dispelsed to their re
spective hollas.

1 had arranged to «line with a 
friend at his club. I was half in
clined to rohtalc in him, and take his 
opinion on my singular experiences , 
but I felt that it wouldn’t do. Mo 
Hrayne i* the sort of man who prides 
hiniMli on the very few things he be
lieves 1 felt that if l told him my

Oh, Arthur exclaimed Ethel, i tall hat’s very much like another
in tones ot horror ; "and 1 thought 'but he don't seem to think so. I'm
you never played cards .” ]told hr has had to cr.t out the trick

“Nor do 1 , and il l «lid, you sure- for the last two nights for lack of 
lx dont suppose 1 would use such a I this particular hat, and he’s been in 
grubby lot as these ?" live times t<- know if we had any tid- |

"Then why," she sobbed—"why do lings of it. f can't see anything very |
you carry them in your hat ?'' special about it myself —and he turn- ■

1 irie«l to explain that I had no- e<! it over in his "hand—"but he says !
thing to do with the matter—that he wouldn’t part with it for a bun-i
various supernatural things happened dreii pounds. Ah ? here he is." 
tv me without any volition of mine As he spoke a gentleman entered, 
Naturally, ««he didn’t believe it Her whom 1 remembered to have been 
faith in me was shattered, and my iseated near me on the occasion of niy :
attempts at exculpating myself only!last visit. He was unmistakably a
made the matter worse. foreigner. He was very dark, with an

"Oh. never nnnd all that ?" she 1 aquiline nose and unusually piercing, 
said, impatiently. "Please put away Icyes. His most noreworthy features, 
the wretched things, and get away however, were the eyebrows, which, 
before Aunt Priscilla comes home, or ,either by nature or art, were bent 
it will all be over. 1 shall never be upward at their outer ends. The
allowed to speak to you again." .ends of his moustache were bent up- 

I felt that for the time there was ; ward in the same manner, the eom- 
nothing else l< he done, and 1 forth bmation giving linn a Mephistophe- 
vvith began to stow away the cards lean expression singularly appropriate 
again They hail been packed, 1 sup-!to the nature of his profession. He 
pose, with some amount of system ; caught sight of the hat in the wait- 
for in my haste, anil in their now er's hands, and seemed to know ln- 
more scattered condition, 1 found it I stinctively that it was his lost pro- 
impossible to get them back into the, pert) He almost rushed toward us

available | ‘‘Alia ! von find my hat ?" |
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handkerchief 1 filled every available "Alia
. , „ij âVaithâr pocket. My garments were distended "Yes, sir," said the waiter. "Tint

stoiv he v 1 ; m everv direction bv objectionable gentleman had took it bv mistake "
a liar oi a lunatic possibly both. Mg I* -
mind, however, kept recurring to the il,ull£‘"s 

after dinner : and my host
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\t last 1 succeeded in reduc- Herr Hlitzen bowed politely to me, 
ing the remainder to such a quantity and took the hat from the waiter s•elicit Ilk, I up- S illicit anvi unmet , w .... »v.. .. . . _ . , ,. . . .

'"t warl the'rl.™( ckVbiil1 lure a lurtbrr diHoilty -*l am much Klad to find him onces»“v &s. “ïsrruL,r grs? At» ^ ~*zu. -. . .called, 1 believe, a chiffonier, sur- me. What if the object which 1 had 11 K* ' r 1 . .
mounted by a bust of Mr. Chamber- taken to be a mere cannou-liall con-1 a8a,n ,nI° “* 
lain. I laid my hat beside the bust, taiiicd some violent explosive ? And,

again, and he smoothed it tenderly 
with his sleeve. "I hope he give you 
no trouble, sir."

“Oh, dear, no," I said. "It 4, no 
trouble at all, so far as 1 am con- 

ns . |‘mliaii îèlt ’ a* horrible IU18 the distended handkerchief in my verned Tlie fault was mine I am
. .1 . , 1...  ^ I.H.. wh.. 'hand, as a navvy carries his dinner, only sorry to have inconvenienced von
,t that the g-HKi tan? »w>lAn(| U||S ,8 one o( the most (ashion- by my mistake."

able squares of the West Knd He handed n.e back my own hat
1 ™ .1 the fires • I Luckily, there was a hansom in with another polite bow, and we sat

• pair 11 ! " . . , ’ sight. 1 hailed it, keeping my objet-!down at different tables to our dtn-
c.isv no " ]()i‘ fumable parcel well behind me, and ners Hut half way through my meal

111-
thus made to go 
and 1 had finally 

I to take my leave (happily just in 
vvn to read good heavens 1 1 had deposited it in | *llllt‘ to escape Aunt 1 r scilla), CATTy 

it magazine, i was half-way through our own < 
an interesting article when the dock presentiment that me g 
began to strike 1 looked up, tuicer- looks after our office would choose 
Zam whether it was ten or eleven, that par*;eu'ar “lump" the very next 
As I did so 1 became conscious of a morning 
-■itraugv phenomenon My bat, which m wlnci.l 
I ha«l placed crown downward on the blow herself up. Ini', one 
chiffonier, now
iierlain s head it was iMien on oni- pa
sté* in a most unstatcsman-like man- reason of the untimely ilcath of the 
zier, and an eyeglass, which l had rising harrisiris and eminent solid 
never noticed before, was stuck in the tors whose names had hitherto adoru-
right eye of the ligure. Even the ex- «1 them.
orwision of the bust was changed In j (,Mlk a i,a.sty leave of my host, 
its normal condition it represented a (who did not scctn pleased at my 
.grave and dignified personage, as one sudden departure) aU<> made mv wav 
might picture Mr. thambvrlain when back to Lincoln s Inn. 1 hail never

O N T A

IU"U , V.1, ....Mi .... jumped in, stowing my burden under a startling ulea struck me Whensurmounted Mr than.- Square might he m ruins and whole ' • eabf't to tell the magician expressed h.s hope that
It was tilted on one png. > ,.f the Law List out of «late by ............... . ....... ....... „ k.„_ u ..,M ......... _.i4s '.s.

exp<)imdiiig the advantages of mi 
prewity , hut under his present aspect 
one would rather have expf ted itum 
flint a ixHnir song or a smoking-room 
utory. Such a libel upon a distin
guished statesman was not to br t<.1- 
erated for a moment 1 hastily got 
up and removed the hat and eyeglass, 
•when the bust reverted to its ordin- 
rlmary expression. As 1 diil so, the 
mysterious hands lapping again s.uiml- 
ed n my ears

On entering my sitting-room the 
nrxt morning 1 instinctively glanced 
at ulie bust of Mr. ( hamberlaiu. It 
wore its normal expression of calm 
vocksureness, not in the least like the 
"won't-go-home-t ill-morning" air it 
hail borne on the previous e.ening, 
and beside it rested 11 n hat, just as 
1 liad placeil it ovrrni ;ht. I break
fasted in usual course, anil started lor 
my office in Lincoln’s Inn. I ought 
*0 have mentioned that 1 am a soli
citor. The firm is Ur am well A 
Browne. Rramwell is the s.nior part
ner, and 1 am Browne.

Ua arriving, I sat down at my

been there at night before, anil 1 had 
an uneasy consciousness Unit the pur 
lers eyed me with suspicion I didn’t 
wonder at it, fin" 1 lelt like .1 burg
lar , indeed, a leal burglar would 
probably have been much more at 
Ins ease I proceeded to our stair
case. The stairs creaked as they 
never creak in the daytime, hut in 
«lue course 1 reached our landing. To 
my groat discomfiture, it was in all 
but darkness. There was a feeble 
gas jet on the floor below and one on 

I the landing above, hut none on ours. 
I lifted the lid of the coal bin, and 
by the aid of wax matches peered in
to its grimy recessi < The object of 
my siarili bail apparently rolled into 
some remote corner, for I could ,tol 
see it I draw a veil over the dtlii- 
cultn s of my sear, h ; no description 
could possible do them .lu.sluc. Sul 
lue it to say that after actually get 
ting into that coal hm. burning the 
best part of a bo* ot matchf s and 
ruining a nearly new pair of trims 
efs 1 secured that wretched hall and 
returned it, with infinite precaution,

When the 
1

man to drive me home, when a haje had had no trouble with the hat. 1 
Py thought -.truck me. 1 would made had taken the remark to apply to the 
him a present (without Ins know- mere fact of the exchange, but 1 new 
ledge) ol the pocket-handkerchief anil perceived ÿiat it was capable of 
its contents I accordingly told him cuite a different Interpretation. Why, 
to drive me to Gower Street SSar 11 had had nothing but trouble ever 
lion. When I reached it I got out since it had been in my possession, 
hurriedly, leaving the parcel behind anil I now began trt realize'that that 
me, gave him a liberal fare and took wretched hat, and nothing else, had 
a return ticket for Mimrgate 1 jump- been Uiv cause of all my embarrass
ed into an empty rompaitment, anil merits. The- mysterious sound of 
as soon as the train had started, hand-, lapping which bail so worried 
opened Hie window and liegan to 1 me at intervals was doubtless its 
dear my pockets of their objection- way of congratulating itself on the 
able contents. successful accomplishment of some

Having completed my task. I start- new act of villainy, 
is I homeward, congratulating myself .1 took a sudden resolve. As soon 
on having made a clean sweep ot my as 1 had finished my dinner I went 
encumbrances Rut I reckoned with- round to the Empire Theatre and Se
oul mv host, or rather without my cured a stall to witness Herr Blit-
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table and began to open my letters t, Iy brief-bag. It looked harmless 
1 had been thus occupied for about enough , but 1 darisl not take any 
iialf an hour when the office boy came chances. What was l to do with it ? 
xn wit* a fresh batch. He looked at \fter a little reflection I decided 
rue with a curious expression, as if fnr Waterloo Bridge, and I hastened 
amused at something, and as soon as m that direction. Watching my o|>- 
he had got outside the door I heard portunity. I opened the hag, took out 
a sound ot smothered laughter A the camion-hall and dropped it into 
few minutes later another clerk came the stream below. "Thank goodness * 
in. I noticed on his face the same that’s done with." I soliloquized as I 
expression of suppressed amusement, beard the splash. Xo one appeared 
and again heard a choking sound to have observed mv strange proceed- 
x.h.-n be get outside the door. I mt.s a„,| 1 ma,tc the best of my way

cabman. A banviin was standing be
fore my door. It appeared that the 
.Jehu knew me by sight, having driv
en me home once or twice from a 
theatre Having found the parcel un
der the seat, he bail come, with in
convenient honesty, to restore it to 
me Willi a smile upon Ins counten
ance, but imprecations in my heart, l 
gave him a liberal reward fur ins 
trouble, with a further allowance for 
the hour or so which he hail lost 
waiting for my arrival.

Fortunately there was a lire in my 
grate, and as soon as I had got fair
ly into my rooms and closed the 
tioor I set to work to burn those de
testable earils. I could not have he 
lievcit that it would be so difficult a

/rn s performance In due tune Ins 
"turn" came. He did sundry wonder
ful things, which, however, 1 have 
seen equalled by other conjurors. But 
at last came Ins special feat, the 
much-advertised Chapeau du Diable, 
and that was very truly a marvel 
Exhibiting a nut—the hat—he showed 
it empty, handing it round that there 
should In no mistake about it being ! 
so. Then, for some twenty minutes, 1 

in lie proceeded to take various articles 
from it He began with such small 
matters ax flowers, cards and rib
bon* , but these were merely intro
ductory. Soon, in rapid succession 1 
came cannon-balls, rabbits, clocks, 
bird-cages, ladies' hats, lighted han-
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looked carefully around in search of 
anything to account for their con
duct, but tn vain. Shvitlv aftcr- 
varil my partner came in. lie too 
looked at me in a curious wav.

"Going out ?" he inquired.
"Xo," I replied , “not at present "
"Then why have you got your hat 

on, and why are you wearing it in 
such an extraordinary way ?"

I put my bands to tny head. I 
found that my hat, which 1 imagined 
I had taken off as usual on entering, 
was still on my head, hut tilted 
backward in a manner which quite ac
counted for the frivolous behavior of 
our underlings.

“I—uni—it slipped my memory," 1 
siaid, and, taking off the hat, placed 
it on the table beside me Again I 
heard the sound of faint applause I 
/glanced at my partner to see if he 
too h««rd it, but he made no sign 

The morning pas.sed without fur-

home, accompanied by the faint rip
ple of applause in my ears, which by 
ibis time ! was beginning to he al
most accustomed to.

The following day was Saturday. 
The morning passed without any ati- 

I normal occurrence and in the afternoon 
I took advantage ol the customary 
hall-holiday to pay a visit to a lady 
whom 1 hope shortly to make Mrs 
Browne. My fiancee resides with an 
elderly aunt bv no means easy to get 
oir with. Miss MacTaggart holds 

j prominently the opinion w hich King 
I lav id expressed in a hasty moment, 
that all men arc liars. Indeed, she 
goes further than did David in her 
poor opinion of the male sex, who, 

w itb

terns, and even soda-water, till it 
lash The more I burned the more I the finish lie had completely filled aH 
there s<-emed to be left, anil the smell 1 the chairs and fables on the stage 
was atrocious Half-way through the, I heard two men liefiind me explain- 
ofieration there was an agitated ing to each other "how it was done": 
knock at the door, and my landlady how the articles to be produced are 
rushed in. carrying a pail of water. ; stowed in Hie performer's pockets,
She justilhsl her sudden entrance bv a and up Ins sleeves, anil inside his col- 
tremendous suiff, anil the remark that liar, and down his hack, and in all
she "reel? thought the 'mise was sorts of possible and impossible aoq _ 22 - 24 - 26 
afire " places, and how "the quirkness of 1

"It is all right, Mrs Jenkins," 1 the hand deceive* the eve" ; how the - ........ — ■
explained. "I am merely burning wizard puts them m the hat when _ . „ i.uxtnuut
souk-—some papers." \ou are not looking, and takes them rrench Masonry Arraigned

Unluckily, Ihat villainous red hand- out again when you are ; and so on. —----
kerchief lav open on the hearth-rug ; But I smile at such childish ex- London, April 21.—The Daily Kx- 
It still contained a goodly quantity • planations. 1 know better ' I have l)re„s publishes the following Iroin I
of cards. Some were scattered over '........ ...................................
the eariiet, and others in various 
stages of combustion choked the 
fireplace
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worn that hat '—I'rof. Hoffman 
Chambers' Journal

in JAS. J. O’HEARN
MUTTER

am>r<11nk to livt, arc, with wn lew
CXIej.lions, gamblers, vvluskcv bibbers ,".|jna,j",",,, that lie should fie 
and general evil liveis l bail had utilized to point a moral at

" \n' a very nnhle thing on your 
part, if you'll excuse me savin' so, 
Mr Browne. I 'ope ait' trust you re 
a-givin* of 'em up for good, an’ I 
only wish all young men ad the 
mural kerridge to do the same. If 
my poor 'usbaml—"

But I lued already heard, on various 
occasions, of the weaknesses of the 
late Mr. .Jenkins, and I had no in-

further 
mv ex-

GIVES TWO REAL

1 iiisulerahie uiliivu,tv 111 persuading pen-c I cut her short

Barts :—A vigorous, attack ou the 
Grand Oriental Lodge of French Free
masons is delivered by M Bidegam,1 
its late Assistant Secretary, in his 

' book w hich has just been issued 
nnnn nrscniic Tbe author alleges that the Grand 
UUUU KuAoUNü Orient has warped the true objects of

Freemasonry by converting it into an 
1 unscrupulous political machine and a ! Cheap as the Cheajiest Consistent

For Believing Dodd’. Kidney vast secret spy ing organization^ with Hrst classwork. Solicit a trial 
Pill. Cure all Kidney Ailments tt the request of Hie Grand Orient

____  hr says, every ambitious Mu.on in —- -■     .
France became a private police spy ‘

Cttreu Ins Itaekaclie of lwenty-livr on his neighbor, and hundreds ol thuu-
Yeere Stainlin," and Satis lied ’'ani1 malignant reports were. In al

leges, thus communtcaUd t< 1
her that my moral vlwracter was 
little above the very low average.

h

1 her incident till after lunch, when 1 ,,|l|lk tht. p„jllt AVLu-h lohi most
liad arranged to meet my broker at 
»he Bank of England 111 order to cxc- 
rutc a transfer of stxxk. On arriving 
nt Hie bank I placed mv hut <>n the 
< ..(inter beside me while 1 wrote my 
•signature There was certainly no
thing in it when I laid It" down, hut 
vhen l took it up again to replace it 
0 gnim-looking cannon-ball rolled out 
«.f it Stork Exchange men are pr<-
jterMaOj food of practical jokes, and % ;.t five o'clock. 1 menlallv n 
2 glanced savagely at my broker, with S(,jVC(1 l(l make m) a«iicux ten min 
the idea that he was somehow re ul(s va,iu., 
sponsible for the phenomenon His

my favor was the fact that 1 am one 
of the very few men who do not play 
bridge. Indeed, 1 very rarely touch a 
cat, at all. in) Uvoritv recreation 
being golf and chess, to neither ot 
which she could find any serious ob
jection She happeneu, to mv secret 
satisfaction, to he out dm mg on the 
occasion of my visit ; ami as I 
gathered that her return was exyect-

“Y011 are quit<‘ mistaken. Mi* Jen
kins," 1 said. "These cards «0 not 
belong to me 1 an destroying them 
for—for quite a dinercut reason 

“Then you’re a-takin fiemplation 
out of the way of some other young 
teller, an I call it very noble , very 
noble on your part. 1 do, sir, in
deed."

this was thi1 last straw It is liad 
enough to he suspected uf a vice of 
whivlt you aie nut guilty, out to he

K ver\«>m
tin in t 1

Economy Point, VS., May 1.— 
(Special)—Geo. S. .McLaughlin, of 
this place, give* two sph-nihd reasons 
for his belief that Uortd's Kidney 
Pills are the one remedy for Kidney 
ailments Here are the two fcasons 
in Ins own words :

“I was troubled with lame hack for 
25 years or more, sometimes so so-

____ _ ____________ ... the late
neoummeiinyil Combes Government.

He accuses many thousands of Free
masons all over France of being mere 
tools for the furtherance ot the pol-

has removed to 249 Queen St. W, and 
is prepared to do Painting in all its 
Branches both Plain and Ornamental

BICE LEES 4 SOI
UNITED

it leal ambitions 
degree ,

of Masons of high CUTLERY

.%stonished expression, however, satis- 
lied me that he was lnnixent ; ami 
the clerks behind the counter looked 
equally surprised, not to say alarmed 
The situation was most "embarrass
ing The thmg had unmistakably come 
out of my hat, and there was no 
thing for it hut to account for its 
presence as best I could 1 endeavor- ! 
rd to swear unconcerned, but it was 
a poor Attempt

“1—1 didn’t intend to show you 
that-," I stammered "It’s a little 
Kcientifr experiment of mine ; an in
vention that maj—er—have money in 
ft. I am taking it to mv—my paient 
ngent."

I went, straight back to my office 
fin ttw landing outside the door is a 
■wooden receptacle, half bin, half cel
lar. which serves to contain our coal 
supply 1 lifted the flap, and taking 
the cannon ball out of my bag drop 
pr.l it in among the coals, only too 
yih-ased to be rid of it.

I hung my hat on its usual peg in 
and tried to settle down

The time passed only t >0 quickly 
Several times in the course of the 
afternoon I had been on the point of 
confiding to Ltlicl my strange ev 
pcriences of the previous day ; hut 
the fear of being dislieheved prevented 
me, and when 1 rose to go mv tale 
was still untold. But my lack of 
moral courage brought a heavy pnn-

credited in a grandmotherly sort of Tore that I could not turn myself in 
way with a virtue to whicn you have bed One box of Dodd s Kidney Pills 
no claim is even more exasperating. cunsl me, and 1 have had no return 

“ 1 hank you," 1 said. “Now tiiat (of the trouble since, 
you have satisfied yourself that tlu-re “I have recommended Dodd's Kid-

The Tail of the Kite

Sjieaker Cannon's all but inde
cipherable handwriting got Congress
man Cushman into a mess a few «lays 
ago. The Washington representative 
gut a note from the speaker, but wa* 
unable to make out more than two 
or three words. Then he showed it

ishment. 1 had brought my hat with task

is m- danger of fire, perhaps you will 
kimlly leave me to my occupation.
When I want anything i will ring 

l he good lady took up lier pall.
"I lo-ceriauil? ? she said, and left 
the room with an even louder snui 
than that with which she had entered |to Bright's Disease, hut 
it. I returned to my abominable | lately cure them. But

„ ... , . ,to several friends, and betwien themney Pills to a number of persons wlm thcv rcad lt al, but thr jast
had Kulnev Trouble All who have wo^ds 
used them 
cured."

vdd's Kulnev Pills not only relieve
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Do Not Co to Roost

they abso- 
sometimes

I could almost have imagined |where one or two boxes relieves it 
me into the drawing-room, and that those cards and that handker-|takes more to make a complete cure 
placed it on a chair. When I took Chiei had been chemically rendered in - 
it up again to go, it struck me as he combustible. But they were at last 
ing unusually heavy. Glancing down reduced to asnes, ana after a very 
into it. I perceived that it was near- necessary wash I was tree to go to

mv damer. I wavered between the
Trocadero and the Benvenuto, but nn- ous development, astounding enter- NH‘ak,’r < ® "’"".‘JJ1 .......... ... ..n „„ ,n(,
ally decided for the latter. prise The call of the twentieth mi- onr (la? tjlw “ue^f h.s U- l’t<,r>- «''rt ,h<’ chickens slept

I was just looking over the carte turv is a eail to go up higher The )<,n> al n • , , 1 " ’ -*■ - ............................
ladders h> which vou may climb are *1,n‘»s Ur,w‘r constituents towhen the head qaiter approached me.

Iv filled by something or other loos 
Iv wrap|>ed in a red cotton handker
chief with white spots 

"Good heaver,s ?" 1 exclaimed, as I 
realized that I was in for some new
embarrassment. “)ou were here the evening before.ail about you

"What m tbe world have you got in last. Mr. Browne. 1 suppose 
your hat said my lady-love ? didn’t happen by mistake to take, men of larger ability

" Ton mv word, 1 don’t know," 1 away another genJoman’s hat 1 
said desperatelv. ‘‘then was no "v ertainly not, to my knowledge 
thing in it when I rame in, I’ll take But the point is easily settled Mine 
my"—I was going to sav "oath," hut is a Lincoln A Bennett

made me sub- I took it down from the peg to 
show the maker's name When 1 

the crown, however, I

trouble All who have wor()s |n despair he called on Mr. 1
have been lienetitted or (;inn<)ni all(| told him of the iilli 1 A matter-of-fact mind like Mrs.

n .... „ „ ' , , culty. Said the speaker "lc'i Salter s is a comfort to the person
Hodd s Kidney I ills not only relieve hbow(^ this letter to several people, who has it, and a never-ending delight 

air Kidney Diseases, from Backache say ..()h yes Mr speaker, I to the person's friends 
tn Hrirht s Disease hut tlirv ahso- tried every way to read it before "'I suppose you went to bed with

troubling you about the matter None the chickens while you were away," 
of us could make out the last three said one of the neighbors, after Mrs 
words, though." "Why," said Mr Salter had returned from her vaca- 

! Cannon, "the last three words were tmn visit to a farm He Prepared 'personal and confidential," you "No, indeed ?" said Mrs Salter,
____  chump.1’ I indignantly. "They wpre very neat,
. I --------------------- 'quiet people, though they've never had

We are living In an age of marvel-I    ..... ................ . .............. nty advantages We Had rooms In

There is no town or with him.

. —sonify
dinner wh, n‘ at thc back of the house We 

Uannon made.his dinner on nrx‘r saw them after sunset, and we
The "vrf" thel<’ "early three weeks I am

you 1 hamlet which is not crying for young m.K-h hr Paid su£ fa.rm,n* People at. often more

the lobbv, ------ — ------- —* ^ .. .
to my work In the course of the professional instinct
SZZS 'iïJÏÏV&Z?» £\a!*Z"££'*m; mean j ,1
Ee zoned and took it the outer that anything has been put mVj it perceived, to my siirprise that Be .opievl. aim roow v ____  •/ v . nntnr intn th<- name was visible The snot whet

green corn, eating seven ears.
,*f «matnr ... farmer asked him how much h* Ka,„ . ... , - . W, L-----(rrpri»-. (., the sple.i.I.d ,w„. !«* «•"«<« ,l"1 ' a1: “ ,<‘

whi tng for them. "Joe, don’t you think it would he Jack—Bess said "No ' to me last
cheaper for you to board at a livrrv p'rn'nR’ but I don t think she really 
stable ?’’— Kansas C’itv Journ-1 could tell why she did it.

May—Oh, yes she could She told

no

A new civilizalion is holding up 
new and belter prizes, hut hr who * 
would win must have a better equip
ment and a finer twuning than the 
past required. If the prizes are ; An Knd to Bilious Headache — Bi-requircd. li the prizes are, ,\n f.nd to ihiioiis neanavi.e — in- Jack—Did she 1

h, u... T nereeived at -since Y No one has rnme into the name was visible The spot where it -greater than ever before, the prépara- Üousness, which is caused h> excessive I May-Yus. she said she didn't think
iiw.ri. waVsome disturbine room but the parlor-maid, and I’m should have been seen was occupied , tion also must be greater He only bile in the stomach, has a marked ef- you’d take "N0 ‘ f„r a» answer- 

'2? tnat vnere . Jl surP sbp never went near vour hat." by a medallion representing the head who ls prepared for his chance can .feet upon the nerwes. a"d often rnani- Philadelphia Press
tn anrthtor the* , Kthel’s logic was unanswerable I ol a de-non or satyr weatmg a ches-r hope to s.wceed -O " “ «=- ' •* ----------- — _k. —-

fco attomtflrt* to anything rather than i.™* ^ p<lSxib,v have got into Ml gnu. as .1 he were chuckling over cess
nn here I said mv hat, and yet something had eer- the mistake that had been made -------- ----_What s going on her • tajn|v done sf> j "You are right . this is certainly , "You dot, t recognize titles of no-

the short- “Wc will sec what it is,

S. M.. in Suc-

•Wc will sec what it is. at anyjnot my own hat, though until this jhility in this country ?'* said the dis-

* Rabbit

eamr

«hT’r.hhit11"" "”U,t ,ratê " I said, assuming a confidence#moment I had not noticed the differ 'tinguished foreigner.
” l rJ.hit V" I wàs far from feeling. I untied the ence. Who is the owner of this one?" "Ob, yes.jwe can." answered Mr.

was vours sir" handherrhiel. !t was Nil of playing- "Rather a dietingdished party in-iWwr1 'cards, not m separate pacha, hut a h.s way sir. It belongs to Herr
h»t air '• mixed lot of all sorts and patterns Blitzen, the eoejurer, who is perform- 

CTlell oil tie some of them fairlr aew hut the ing at the Empire, and this u the hat

it Carnrox. "1 fother and the girls can 
not only re ognlze ’em. but they can 
quote their market valmtior offhand. 
—Washingtc i Post

i

fests itself by severe h. xdaehe Thi- 
is tbe most distressing headache one 
can hare. There are headaches from 
cold, from fever, and from other 
causes, but the most excruciating ol 
all is the bilious headache Psrmelee's 
Vegetable Pills will cure it—cure it 
Almost immediately. It will disap-

Kr as soon as thr Pills operate 
« is nothing surer in the treat- 

meat of hllioue headache.

Cancer
wMmt htift, X-Kty, Arttmc 

ee A HJt fja i'«.an mùnt». WrHt f*r hmk.

imr.i
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